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is the next generation solution to offer electronic payment and  
vending machine connectivity in a single product. 

Nebular is completely integrated with your Coges payment 
system, without need for stand-alone peripherals and elaborate 
parameters configuration. You can rely on Coges’ forty years 
of experience in payment systems for vending to effortless 
connect your entire  
machine fleet to the network. 

By connecting your vending machines to 
Nebular you will have a control panel for 
the remote management of your payment 
systems, products and user tokens.

Nebular is already compatible with the most popular ERPs in 
the vending market, so you won’t have to change the way you 
work or plan expensive investments.

Choosing Nebular you do not make a leap into the void.  
The most important vending operators in Europe already trust  
Coges for payment systems and connectivity solutions in their  
vending machines.

Click here to discover Nebular 
on Coges website

Watch the introduction 
video

https://www.coges.eu/producto/nebular/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0
https://www.coges.eu/producto/nebular/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0
https://youtu.be/vVR1pNyGD2c
https://www.coges.it/producto/nebular/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0
https://youtu.be/cf9_BaMq2us


Our relationship with customers starts 
before the sales and doesn’t end with it: the 
commercial and technical support network 
of Coges is here to offer you a continuous 
assistance service and to get the best for 
your business, in Italy and in the main 
European countries.

Discover our commercial network

https://www.coges.eu/contact?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=dealers#red-comercial
https://www.coges.eu/contact?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=dealers#red-comercial


24/7
With Nebular you can effortlessly integrate the data 
transmitted by your payment system into your ERP for 
the most efficient organization.

Nebular also includes a web portal and an app to allow 
you to access all your vending machines fleet at any 
time from desktop or mobile.

INTEGRATED WITH 
YOUR SYSTEMS

Nebular is offered with SIM and data plan included: payment 
system and cloud connection without complications from the 
first installation.

TURNKEY 
CONNECTIVITY



To monitor the performances of the vending 
machine and increase the earnings, Nebular 

permits to manage the product database by means 
of an intuitive planogram. 

STOCK MANAGEMENT

Nebular brings the intelligence of your payment 
systems to the cloud, offering you the connectivity 
you need to get the best from your vending 
machine fleet.

Nebular permits to display from remote and in real time 
the credit of each user key or token, and the log of all 

the sales and all the credit recharges carried out. 

KEY MANAGEMENT

The online technical portal permits the creation, the 
change and the remote sending of parameters and 

configuration to the payment system. Nebular makes 
possible the firmware remote update of the master 

system and of the peripherals and the management 
of technical faults and alarms.

TECHNICAL PORTAL

https://youtu.be/FMpbhKmp9ps
https://youtu.be/FMpbhKmp9ps
https://youtu.be/EEshVdqxrlI
https://youtu.be/9kHovCXsloU


Nebular makes also the peripherals for the 
recognition of the cash smarter. It incorporates 

the remote update of the coin and banknotes 
database of Coges cheange-giver coin 

mechanisms and bill validators. 

CASH 
MANAGEMENT

Nebular simplifies the credit refunds and the 
possibility of controlling at each moment the log. 
In case of missing sale it will be possible to send 
a refund to the user directly from the operator’s 

office, by associating it with a specific MyKey which 
will receive it to the next insertion into the key 

reader: everything without loss of time or risk of 
errors due to the management of the cash.

REMOTE REFUND

OPEN PLATFORM
Nebular is thought to offer always more 

payment options to the final users: for this 
reason it includes an open payment platform 

which could integrate also credit card and 
app belonging to third parties, in addition to 

the Pay4Vend app for smartphone already 
supported. 

Find out more about Nebular’s functions

https://www.coges.eu/coges-presents-nebular-2-0-and-its-new-functions/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=Funzioni
https://youtu.be/adkOnU0Og6s
https://youtu.be/6nXt3O-G9pk
https://www.coges.eu/producto/pmt-nebular-pay-reader/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=NebularPay
https://www.coges.eu/coges-presents-nebular-2-0-and-its-new-functions/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=Funzioni
https://www.coges.eu/producto/pmt-nebular-pay-reader/?utm_source=Nebular%20brochure&utm_medium=Brochure&utm_campaign=Nebular%202.0&utm_content=NebularPay
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